“Photos” (60pts)
Slideshow Competition
In Preparation:
You and a partner will develop a slideshow showing many of the beautiful aspects of our
the RLS campus. You will have one class periods to assemble it, using iPhoto. You will
begin by taking pictures of campus scenes you feel are beautiful – architecture, flowers,
plants, trees, shadows, etc. Remember our quality standards: Framing, Lighting &
Background. The slide should have background music composed by you using Garage
Band. By the end of the class period you should have exported the file as as a “Standard
Definition 480p” file to your desktop and then drag it into the RLS Multimedia Server.
nd
During the 2 class period, students will judge and vote for what they feel are the best
productions.

Gradesheet (25pts)
Step #1: Import Your Images
Take and import at least 10 photos to iPhoto. Delete All photos off the camera.
Step #2: Organize Your Images Into Albums
• Create an album “RLS Beauty” and place 10 of your best images into it.
Step #3: Editing Your Images (Rotate, Crop, Filters, Brightness/Contrast, Retouch, etc.)
• Open the editing tools:
1. Rotate an Image.
2. Crop an image.
3. Apply a Filter to an Image.
4. Retouch (or erase) part of an image.
Step #4: Slideshows
Create a slideshow, containing:
1. At least 10 photos,
2. A Ken Burns Theme – There should be movement…but don’t cut off images.
3. 3 to 4 seconds per image,
4. Music created by you in Garage Band in the background,
5. The opening Title should state “RLS Beauty” & “Your Name.”
6. Your slideshow shall not be shorter than 30 seconds and no longer than 40
seconds.
Step #5: Title & Export
By the end of Class…Export a video file, Standard Definition 480p, to your desktop and
drag it into the RLS Multimedia Server. Title it, “PhotoSlideshow_YourName.”
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